





















































































Fig. 1 ਥⷐవㅴ࿖ߩଏ⛎ᾲ㊂ࡌ࡯ࠬߩ㘩ᢱ⥄⛎₸ 






























































































































 ଥ㑐ߩℂ▤ߣ⸳ᣉ߮ࠃ߅⢻ᕈ 2 .giF
























































Fig. 3 ৻⥸⊛ߥ⛽ᜬ▤ℂߩᚻ㗅 
㧔࿯ᧁቇળࠦࡦࠢ࡝࡯࠻ᆔຬળ㧘2001㧕 













Fig. 4 ᕈ⢻ࠍⷞὐߣߒߚ⛽ᜬ▤ℂߩᚻ㗅 













Table 1 ࠦࡦࠢ࡝࡯࠻᭴ㅧ‛ߩᕈ⢻ߩ৻ⷩߣ⹏ଔߩ⃻⁁㧔ችᎹ㧘2004㧕 

































৻ㇱน ਥⷰ⊛ⷐ࿃ߩ⠨ᘦߩᣇᴺ ุ 































































Fig. 5 ᕈ⢻ᾖᩏဳߩ⵬ୃ࡮⵬ᒝ⸳⸘ᚻ㗅 
㧔࿯ᧁቇળࡔࠗࡦ࠹࠽ࡦࠬᎿቇㅪวዊᆔຬળ㧘2004㧕 


















Fig. 6 ⵬ୃ࡮⵬ᒝᎿᴺߩᕈ⢻ᾖᩏߩ㗔ၞ 





























Fig. 7 ㄘᬺ↪᳓〝ߩ៺⠻⁁ᴫ 

























































⸃ᨆߢߪ㧘3 ᰴర CA ࠍ↪޿ߚ㒠㔎ߦࠃࠆ࿯ფᶐ㘩ㆊ⒟
㧔Valette et al. 㧘2006㧕㧘᳓ᵹߦࠃࠆᴡᐥߩᄌᒻㆊ⒟㧔Chopard 
and Dupuis㧘2002㧕㧘࠙ࠜ࡯࠲࡯ࠫࠚ࠶࠻ߦࠃࠆಾᢿㆊ⒟
㧔Orbanic and Junkar㧘2004㧕㧘᳓ߦࠃࠆ࿯ფᶐ㘩ࡕ࠺࡞























































ߩଦㅴ⹜㛎ߣߒߡ㧘ྃ⍾ࠍ↪޿ߚ⹜㛎㧔Goretta et al. 㧘
1999㧧Momber㧘2000㧕߿᳓ྃᵹࠍ↪޿ߚ⹜㛎߽⎇ⓥߐࠇ










































































Fig. 8 ᧄ⺰ᢥߩ᭴ᚑ 



































































0.01 mmߩ♖ᐲߢr100 mm㧘ᐔ㕙ᣇะߦ 0.5߹ߚߪ 1 mm





ᬌ⸛ߔࠆޕRa ߪ㧘Fig. 10 ߦ␜ߔࠃ߁ߦ☻ߐᦛ✢߆ࠄߘߩ
ᐔဋ✢ߩᣇะߦၮḰ㐳ߐ lࠍᛮ߈ขࠅ㧘ߎߩᛮ߈ขࠅㇱಽ
ߩᐔဋ✢ߩᣇะߦ xゲࠍ㧘❑୚₸ߩᣇะߦ yゲࠍߣࠅ㧘☻
ߐᦛ✢ࠍ y = f(x)ߣ⴫ߒߚᤨߦᰴᑼߢ᳞߼ࠄࠇࠆޕ 







Fig. 9 ៺⠻ᒻ⁁⸘᷹ⵝ⟎ 
Measuring device for eroded surface profile 
Table 2 ⺞ᩏ᭎ⷐ 
Summary of field investigations 













A ᧲ർ ᳓〝 ⃻႐ᛂߜࠦࡦࠢ࡝࡯࠻ 40 20 ٤ ٤   
B ᧲ർ ᳓〝 51 40 ٤    
C 㑐᧲ ᳓〝 ⃻႐ᛂߜࠦࡦࠢ࡝࡯࠻ 35 40 ٤    
D ᧲ᶏ ᳓〝 ⃻႐ᛂߜࠦࡦࠢ࡝࡯࠻ 38 25 ٤ ٤ ٤ ٤ 
E ਛ࿖ ᳓〝 ⃻႐ᛂߜࠦࡦࠢ࡝࡯࠻ 38 20 ٤ ٤ ٤ ٤ 
F 㑐᧲ 㗡㚂Ꮏ ⃻႐ᛂߜࠦࡦࠢ࡝࡯࠻ 30 40 ٤    








⺞ᩏ࿾඙ߪ㧘Table 2ߦ␜ߔ A㨪Eߩ 5࿾඙ߩ⃻႐ᛂߜࠦ
7渡嘉敷勝：農業用コンクリート水路における摩耗機構および促進摩耗試験に関する研究
 (2) B࿾඙ 
B࿾඙ߩ⁁ᴫࠍ Fig. 14ߦ㧘߹ߚ㧘᳓〝ᐩ ߆ࠄߩ㜞ߐ೎














ߦ᳞߼ߚ▚ⴚᐔဋ☻ߐ Ra ࠍ Fig. 17 ߦ␜ߔޕ⺞ᩏ࿾ὐߩ
C1㧘C6㧘C7ߪ㧘ห৻᳓〝ߦ޽ࠅ㧘C6ߪ C1ߩ 1,500 mਅ






ߪ C1߅ࠃ߮ C6ߣᲧセߒߡዊߐߥ௑ะࠍ␜ߒߚޕ 
Fig. 11 ⹜㛎૕ߩ EPMAಽᨆ㕙 
EPMA analysis section of the specimen 
Table 3  EPMAಽᨆ᧦ઙ 
EPMA analysis conditions 
㗄⋡ ᧦ઙ 
ടㅦ㔚࿶ 15 kV 
ᾖ኿㔚ᵹ 300 nA 
ࡆ࡯ࡓᓘ 100 Ǵm 
ࠬ࠹࠶ࡊࠨࠗ࠭ 100 Ǵm 
ࠨࡦࡊ࡝ࡦࠣ࠲ࠗࡓ 30 msec 
࠺࡯࠲ࡐࠗࡦ࠻ 800800 
















































ߦ᳞߼ߚ▚ⴚᐔဋ☻ߐ Raࠍ Fig. 13ߦ␜ߔޕ㜞ߐ 60߅ࠃ߮






Fig. 10 ▚ⴚᐔဋ☻ߐ Ra߅ࠃ߮ᦨᄢ㜞ߐ Rz 
㧔Raߪ㧘࿑ਛߩ☻ߐᦛ✢ߣᐔဋ✢ߢ࿐߹ࠇࠆ㕙Ⓧ㧔㕍⦡ㇱ㧕
ߩ✚๺ࠍၮḰ㐳ߢ㒰ߒߚᤨߩ୯㧔᩶⦡ㇱߩ㜞ߐ㧕ߢ޽ࠆޕ㧕 
Concepts of arithmetic average roughness Ra and maximum height Rz 
݊ = 0.042݇ݏଵ ଺ൗ  
݇ݏ = 2 × ܴܽ 
݇ݏ = 0.26 × ܴݖ
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 (4) D࿾඙ 
D࿾඙ߩ⁁ᴫࠍ Fig. 18ߦ㧘߹ߚ㧘᳓〝ᐩ ߆ࠄߩ㜞ߐ೎
















ߦ᳞߼ߚ▚ⴚᐔဋ☻ߐ Raࠍ Fig. 21ߦ␜ߔޕᐩ ߆ࠄߩ㜞




 (6) ࿾඙㑆ߩᲧセ 




Fig. 12 A࿾඙ߩ᳓〝⁁ᴫ 
Canal state in the A district 
 
Fig. 13 A࿾඙ߩ▚ⴚᐔဋ☻ߐ Ra  
Arithmetic average roughness Ra versus the height of the canal 
























Fig. 14 B࿾඙ߩ⁁ᴫ 
Canal state in the B district 
 
Fig. 15 B࿾඙ߩ▚ⴚᐔဋ☻ߐ Ra  
Arithmetic average roughness Ra versus the height of the canal 





























ᦨዊ୯ 0.012 ߅ࠃ߮ᦨᄢ୯ 0.016 ߦ᭎ߨวߞߡ޿ࠆޕB ࿾
























Fig. 16 C࿾඙ߩ᳓〝⁁ᴫ 
Canal state in the C district 
 
Fig. 17 C࿾඙ߩ▚ⴚᐔဋ☻ߐ Ra 
Arithmetic average roughness Ra versus the height of the canal 



























Fig. 18 D࿾඙ߩ⁁ᴫ 
Canal state in the D district 
 
Fig. 19 D࿾඙ߩ▚ⴚᐔဋ☻ߐ Ra 
Arithmetic average roughness Ra versus the height of the canal 




















































ߎࠇࠄߩ៺⠻⁁ᴫߣ଀߃߫ Fig. 14 ߩ᳓〝ߩ៺⠻⁁ᴫߣ
 
 
Fig. 20 E࿾඙ߩ⁁ᴫ 
Canal state in the E district 
 
Fig. 21 E࿾඙ߩ▚ⴚᐔဋ☻ߐ Ra 
Arithmetic average roughness Ra versus the height of the canal 























Fig. 22 ផቯ☻ᐲଥᢙ 
Estimated roughness coefficient from arithmetic average roughness 



























Fig. 23 ▚ⴚᐔဋ☻ߐ Raߣᦨᄢ㜞ߐ Rzߣߩ㑐ଥ 

























Fig. 24 Ra߅ࠃ߮ Rz߆ࠄ᳞߼ߚផቯ☻ᐲଥᢙߩ㑐ଥ 



















































ߣ៺⠻⁁ᴫߣߩ㑐ଥࠍ࿑␜ߔࠆߣ Fig. 27ߣߥࠆޕ 
 (8) ࡐ࡝ࡑ࡯࠮ࡔࡦ࠻ࡕ࡞࠲࡞ߩ៺⠻⁁ᴫ 
G࿾඙ߩ⁁ᴫࠍ Fig. 28ߦ␜ߔޕᏀ౮⌀ࠃࠅ㧘ࡐ࡝ࡑ࡯࠮
ࡔࡦ࠻ࡕ࡞࠲࡞ࠍ↪޿ߚ⵬ୃᎿᴺߦ߅޿ߡ߽㧘ᢙᐕߩଏ↪
Fig. 26 ៺⠻⴫㕙ߩ᜛ᄢ 
㧔⊕ਣߢ࿐ߞߚㇱಽߪ㧘☻㛽᧚ߩ⣕㔌ߒߚ∥㧕 
Macrograph of abraded surface. White circles indicate the 
desorption pits of coarse aggregate. 
Fig. 27 ៺⠻૞↪ߣ៺⠻⁁ᴫ 
Concepts of weak and strong erosion action, and the results of 
eroded states by each action 
 
 
Fig. 28 ⵬ୃᓟߦ៺⠻ߐࠇߚ G࿾඙ߩ᳓〝⁁ᴫ 
Eroded canal state after repair in the G district. The polymer 
cement paste is lost, the fine aggregate remains at the surface. 
 
 
Fig. 25 F࿾඙㧔㗡㚂Ꮏ㧕ߩ⁁ᴫ 

















஥ო᳇ਛㇱ㧔ណขࠦࠕ㐳㧦⚂ 150 mm㧕 
 
஥ო᳓ਛㇱ㧔ណขࠦࠕ㐳㧦⚂ 150 mm㧕 
 
ᐩ 㧔ណขࠦࠕ㐳㧦⚂ 200 mm㧕 
Fig. 29 D࿾඙ߩ஥ო᳇ਛㇱ㧘஥ო᳓ਛㇱ㧘ᐩ ߩ Ca 2ᰴరಽᏓ↹௝߅ࠃ߮ CaỚᐲಽᏓ 
㧔2ᰴరಽᏓ↹௝਄ᣇߩ⿒ታ✢ߪ⹜㛎૕⴫ጀ㧘߹ߚ㧘ỚᐲಽᏓߩ⿒⎕✢ߪṁ⣕ࡈࡠࡦ࠻ࠍ␜ߔޕ㧕 
2-dimensional distribution image and concentration profile of Ca in canal concrete specimen in the D district. From the upper: sidewall in the air 




































































 b 元素分析 
D ࿾඙߅ࠃ߮ E ࿾඙ࠃࠅណขߒߚࠦࠕߦࠃࠆ EPMA ಽ









஥ო᳇ਛㇱ㧔ណขࠦࠕ㐳㧦⚂ 150 mm㧕 
 
஥ო᳓ਛㇱ㧔ណขࠦࠕ㐳㧦⚂ 150 mm㧕 
 
ᐩ 㧔ណขࠦࠕ㐳㧦⚂ 200 mm㧕 
Fig. 30 E࿾඙ߩ஥ო᳇ਛㇱ㧘஥ო᳓ਛㇱ㧘ᐩ ߩ Ca 2ᰴరಽᏓ↹௝߅ࠃ߮ CaỚᐲಽᏓ 
㧔2ᰴరಽᏓ↹௝਄ᣇߩ⿒ታ✢ߪ⹜㛎૕⴫ጀ㧘߹ߚ㧘ỚᐲಽᏓߩ⿒⎕✢ߪṁ⣕ࡈࡠࡦ࠻ࠍ␜ߔޕ㧕 
2-dimensional distribution image and concentration profile of Ca in canal concrete specimen in the E district. From the upper: sidewall in the air 
































































































































(3) 5 ࿾඙ߦߟ޿ߡ ߆ࠄផቯߒߚ☻ᐲଥᢙߩᦨዊ୯ߪ









(6) B ࿾඙ࠍ㒰ߊ࿾඙ߦ߅޿ߡߪᦨᄢ㜞ߐ߇߶߷ 10 
mm⒟ᐲߣߥߞߡ޿ࠆޕ 







(9) EPMA ಽᨆߒߚోߡߩࠦࠕߦ߅޿ߡ⴫ጀઃㄭߪ Ca
Ớᐲ߇ૐਅߒߡ߅ࠅ㧘⴫㕙߆ࠄṁ⣕ࡈࡠࡦ࠻߹ߢߩ
ᷓߐߪ 13㨪36 mm⒟ᐲ㧘ߘߒߡ㧘ṁ⣕ࡈࡠࡦ࠻ઃ





Fig. 31 ೋᦼ CaỚᐲߣṁ⣕ࡈࡠࡦ࠻〒㔌ߣߩ㑐ଥ 
Distance from the specimen surface to the Ca leaching front versus 




















































































































































































㛎૕⴫㕙߹ߢߩ〒㔌ߦߪ 10 mmߩᏅ߇↢ߓߚޕ 
 
Table 4 ฯ಴ⵝ⟎ߩ઀᭽ 





































A 4.9 3.0 - 4.5 19.1 - 23.4 82.7 - 102 3.8×10-6 40 2.2 70 32 
B 20 4.5 - 20.0 11.9 - 25.2 79.4 - 168 2.5×10-6 40 1.8 80 44 
 
Fig. 32 ᳓ྃᵹ៺⠻⹜㛎ᯏߩ᭎ⷐ 
Overview of the water jet erosion tester 
Fig. 33 ᳓ྃᵹߩ⁁ᴫ 
Testing state of water jet 
 
Fig. 34 ⹜㛎૕ߩ៺⠻ᷓߐ⸘᷹ 





































௑ะࠍᛠីߔࠆߚ߼ߦ W/C=40%ߩ 2 ⒳ߩ㈩วߣߒߚޕ⹜
㛎૕ߪ㧘ౝኸᴺ 29614260 mmߩဳᨒߦᛂ⸳ߒ㧘᧚㦂 1
ᣣߢ⣕ဳߒߚᓟߦ 20 ͠ߢ᳓ਛ㙃↢ߒ㧘᧚㦂 14ᣣߢ⹜㛎㐿
ᆎߣߒߚޕ㈩วߣฦ᧚㦂ߦ߅ߌࠆ࿶❗ᒝᐲࠍ Table 5ߦ␜
ߔޕ 
 (3) ⹜㛎ࠤ࡯ࠬ 
⹜㛎ߪ Table 6ߦ␜ߔ 9ࠤ࡯ࠬࠍታᣉߒߚޕฯ಴ⵝ⟎ A
ࠍ↪޿ߡ 3.0㨪4.5 MPa㧘߹ߚ㧘ฯ಴ⵝ⟎ Bࠍ↪޿ߡ 4.5㨪
20.0 MPa ߩฯ಴࿶ജߩ▸࿐ࠍ⹜㛎ߒߚޕฯ಴ⵝ⟎ A ߩ⹜
㛎ߦ߅޿ߡߪ W/C=50%߅ࠃ߮ 40%ߩ⹜㛎૕ࠍฦ 2୘㧘ฯ
಴ⵝ⟎ Bߩ⹜㛎ߦ߅޿ߡߪฦ 3୘ࠍ૶↪ߒߚޕ߹ߚ㧘ᮡḰ







ฯ಴࿶ജߣฯ಴ᵹ㊂ߣߩ㑐ଥࠍ Fig. 35 ߦ␜ߔޕฯ಴ⵝ
⟎ A㧘Bߣ߽ߦฯ಴࿶ജߩჇടߦࠃࠅ㧘ฯ಴ᵹ㊂߽Ⴧടߒ




ߚ႐วߩฯ಴ㅦᐲ ࠍ Bernoulliߩቯℂࠃࠅ㧘 






Table 5 ⹜㛎૕ߩ㈩ว߅ࠃ߮࿶❗ᒝᐲ 
Water-cement ratio and compressive strength of specimen 
⸥ภ W/C (%) 
࿶❗ᒝᐲ(N/mm2) 
ǻ7 ǻ14 ǻ21 ǻ28 
WC50 50 37.0 43.9 45.9 47.1 
WC40 40 58.5 62.8 66.9 66.7 
 
Fig. 36 ฯ಴࿶ജߣฯ಴ㅦᐲߣߩ㑐ଥ 
Comparison of water jet flow velocity as a function of the 
discharge pressure with device A and B 




















Fig. 35 ฯ಴࿶ജߣฯ಴ᵹ㊂ߣߩ㑐ଥ 
Comparison of discharge flow rate as a function of the discharge 
pressure with the device A and B 




























A03030 A 3.0 30 260 20 
A04030 A 4.0 30 140 20 
A04530 A 4.5 30 140 20*1 
A04560 A  4.5 60 140 20 
B04530 B  4.5 30 140 20 
B10030 B 10.0 30 10 1 
B15030 B 15.0 30 10 1 
B20030 B 20.0 30 10 1 
B20060 B 20.0 60 10*2 1 
ݒ = ඥ2 ݌ ߩΤ  




ᦨዊੑਸ਼ᴺߦࠃࠅ᳞߼ߚㅦᐲଥᢙ cvߪ㧘ฯ಴ⵝ⟎ A ߦߟ
޿ߡߪ 1.06㧘ฯ಴ⵝ⟎ Bߦߟ޿ߡߪ 0.836ߣߥߞߚޕฯ಴

























Fig. 37 ៺⠻ᢿ㕙ᒻ⁁ߩ଀ 
Examples of the eroded cross-sectional shape 

















B20030   10h
 
Fig. 38 ฯ಴ⵝ⟎ Aߦ߅ߌࠆ⹜㛎ᤨ㑆ߣ៺⠻ᷓߐ߅ࠃ߮៺⠻ㅦᐲߣߩ㑐ଥ 
Erosion depth and rate at each discharge pressure using the device A. From the upper: 3.0, 4.0, 4.5 MPa. 









































































































 (3) ฯ಴࿶ജߣ៺⠻ᷓߐ߅ࠃ߮៺⠻ㅦᐲߣߩ㑐ଥ 
ฯ಴ⵝ⟎ A ߦ߅ߌࠆ⹜㛎ᤨ㑆ߣ៺⠻ᷓߐ߅ࠃ߮៺⠻ㅦ

















ᐲߣߩ㑐ଥࠍ Fig. 39ߦ␜ߔޕฯ಴ⵝ⟎ Bߦ߅޿ߡ߽ Aߣ
ห᭽ߩ௑ะߣߥࠅ㧘Ԙᤨ㑆⚻ㆊߦ઻޿៺⠻ᷓߐ߇✢ᒻ⊛ߦ
 
Fig. 39 ฯ಴ⵝ⟎ Bߦ߅ߌࠆ⹜㛎ᤨ㑆ߣ៺⠻ᷓߐ߅ࠃ߮៺⠻ㅦᐲߣߩ㑐ଥ 
Erosion depth and rate at each discharge pressure using the device B. From the upper: 4.5, 10.0, 15.0, 20.0 MPa. 





















































































































































ߣ㧘ฯ಴ⵝ⟎ A߇ Bࠍ਄࿁ߞߡ߅ࠅ㧘ฯ಴ⵝ⟎ Bߦኻߔ
ࠆᲧ₸ߢW/C=50%߇⚂ 148%㧘W/C=40%߇⚂ 114%ߢ޽ߞ
ߚޕߎߩේ࿃ߣߒߡߪ㧘ฯ಴ⵝ⟎ A ߇ B ߦᲧセߒߡฯ಴
ᵹ㊂߇⚂ 1.9୚ߣᄙ޿ߎߣ㧘߹ߚ㧘ࡁ࠭࡞߆ࠄ⹜㛎૕߹ߢ











Fig. 40 ฯ಴࿶ജ߅ࠃ߮ฯ಴ㅦᐲߣ៺⠻ㅦᐲߣߩ㑐ଥ 





































Table 7 ⚥ਸ਼㑐ᢙߦࠃࠆ࿁Ꮻ 









A 50 6E-06 5.74 0.988 
B 50 5E-04 2.55 0.987 
A 40 1E-04 2.81 0.957 
B 40 1E-04 2.78 0.967 
ฯ಴ 
ㅦᐲ 
A 50 4E-25 11.48 0.988 
B 50 5E-12 5.10 0.987 
A 40 5E-14 5.62 0.957 
B 40 2E-13 5.56 0.967 
 
 
Fig. 41 ࿁ォㅦᐲ 30 rpm߅ࠃ߮ 60 rpmߦ߅ߌࠆ⹜㛎ᤨ㑆ߣ៺⠻ㅦᐲߣߩ㑐ଥ 
Comparison of the erosion rate with the test drum rotation at 30 and 60 rpm with discharge pressure 4.5 and 20.0 MPa 
















 A, 4.5MPa 30rpm-50 30rpm-40
60rpm-50 60rpm-40







































 (4) ࿁ォㅦᐲߣ៺⠻ㅦᐲߣߩ㑐ଥ 




4.5 MPaߢ 30 rpm߇ 60 rpmࠍ਄࿁ࠅ㧘20.0 MPaߢߪ෻ኻ













⹜㛎૕ߪ㧘ࡕ࡞࠲࡞ 2⒳ߣࡍ࡯ࠬ࠻ 1⒳ߩ⸘ 3⒳ߩ㈩ว
ߣߒߚ㧔Table 8㧕ޕ᧚ᢱߪ㧘᥉ㅢࡐ࡞࠻࡜ࡦ࠼࠮ࡔࡦ࠻߅




















⹜㛎ᤨ㑆ߣ៺⠻㊀㊂ߣߩ㑐ଥࠍ Fig. 43 ߦ㧘᳇ਛ㊀㊂ߣ
᳓ਛ㊀㊂߆ࠄ᳞߼ߚ៺⠻૕Ⓧߣߩ㑐ଥࠍ Fig. 44 ߦ㧘ᐔဋ



















Table 8 ⹜㛎૕ߩ㈩ว߅ࠃ߮࿶❗ᒝᐲ 
Mix proportion and compressive strength of specimen 
⸥ภ W/C (%) S/C 
࿶❗ᒝᐲ 
ǻ28 (N/mm2) 
M50 50 3.0 39.1 
M40 40 2.6 51.1 
C50 50 0 40.7 
Table 9 ⹜㛎᧦ઙ 
Conditions of water jet erosion test 
㗄⋡ ᧦ઙ 
ฯ಴࿶ജ 4.5 MPa 
ฯ಴ᵹ㊂ 24.1 l/min 
࠼࡜ࡓ࿁ォㅦᐲ 30 rpm 
ࡁ࠭࡞ߩྃ኿᳓ᚸ⁁ⷺᐲ 40q 
⹜㛎૕ኸᴺ 29614260 mm 
  
 
Fig. 42 ⹜㛎⚳ੌᓟߩ⹜㛎૕㧔M40㧕 































Fig. 43 ⹜㛎ᤨ㑆ߣ៺⠻㊀㊂ߣߩ㑐ଥ 
Comparison of the erosion weight of mortar and cement paste 
specimen 





















Fig. 44 ⹜㛎ᤨ㑆ߣ៺⠻૕Ⓧߣߩ㑐ଥ 
Comparison of the erosion volume of mortar and cement paste 
























Fig. 45 ⹜㛎ᤨ㑆ߣᐔဋ៺⠻ᷓߐߩ㑐ଥ 
Comparison of the average erosion depth of mortar and cement 
paste specimen 























Fig. 46 ⹜㛎ᤨ㑆ߣᦨᄢ៺⠻ᷓߐߩ㑐ଥ 
Comparison of the maximum erosion depth of mortar and cement 
paste specimen 






















Fig. 47 M50ߩ៺⠻⁁ᴫ㧔28ᣣᓟ㧕 
Eroded surface state of specimen M50 after test (28 days) 
 
Fig. 48 C50ߩ៺⠻⁁ᴫ㧔28ᣣᓟ㧕 

















































Fig. 49 ⹜㛎ᤨ㑆ߣᐔဋ៺⠻ㅦᐲߩ㑐ଥ 
Comparison of the average erosion rate of mortar and cement paste 























Fig. 51 X-X̉ᢿ㕙ߩ៺⠻⁁ᴫ㧔28ᣣᓟ㧕 
Cross-sectional erosion shape at X-X’ (28 days) 














M50-1 M50-2 M40-1 M40-2 C50-1 C50-2
 
Fig. 52 Y-Ỷᢿ㕙ߩ៺⠻⁁ᴫ㧔28ᣣᓟ㧕 
Cross-sectional erosion shape at Y-Y’ (28 days) 














M50-1 M50-2 M40-1 M40-2 C50-1 C50-2
 
 
Fig. 50 ⹜㛎૕ߦ߅ߌࠆ៺⠻ᒻ⁁ᬌ⸛ᢿ㕙 


































































Table 10 ࠦࡦࠢ࡝࡯࠻㈩ว 





















20 40 43.0 155 387 746 1050 0.968 
20 50 43.0 170 340 746 1050 0.850 
20 60 43.0 182 303 746 1050 0.757 
 
Table 11 ⹜㛎૕ߩ࿶❗ᒝᐲ 
Compressive strength of specimen 
⸥ภ W/C (%) ࿶❗ᒝᐲ ǻ28 (N/mm2) 
W/C40 40 41.4 
W/C50 50 35.4 
W/C60 60 25.1 
 
Table 12 ⹜㛎᧦ઙ 
Conditions of water jet erosion test 
㗄⋡ ᧦ઙ 
㜞࿶᳓ྃ኿࿶ജ 15 MPa 
㜞࿶᳓ྃ኿᳓㊂ 22.0 l/min 
࠼࡜ࡓ࿁ォㅦᐲ 30 rpm 
ࡁ࠭࡞ߩྃ኿᳓ᚸ⁁ⷺᐲ 40q 
⹜㛎૕ኸᴺ 29614260 mm 
 
Fig. 53 ଏ⹜૕߳ߩ᳓ྃᵹⴣ⓭ⷺᐲ߅ࠃ߮೔㆐〒㔌 









⹜㛎᧦ઙࠍ Table 12ߦ␜ߔޕฯ಴ⵝ⟎ Bࠍ↪޿㧘⸘᷹ߪ
࠻Ყ 40%ߩ⹜㛎૕ࠍ଀ߣߒߡ Fig. 54ߦ␜ߔޕ⹜㛎㐿ᆎ೨





































Fig. 54 ⹜㛎૕ߩ៺⠻⁁ᴫߩ⚻ᤨᄌൻ㧔W/C40-1㧕 
Changes of eroded surface state of specimen versus test time 
 
Fig. 55 ᐔဋ៺⠻ᷓߐߩ⚻ᤨᄌൻ 
Average erosion depth versus test time 

























Fig. 57 ⃻࿾᳓〝ࡉࡠ࠶ࠢߩ៺⠻⁁ᴫ 
Eroded state of concrete blocks in an actual canal 
 
Fig. 56 ᐔဋ៺⠻ᷓߐߣ៺⠻ㅦᐲߣߩ㑐ଥ 
Average erosion rate versus the erosion depth 
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 a 試験方法 
(1) ⹜㛎૕ 
ࡉࡠ࠶ࠢᮨᡆ⹜㛎૕ߪ 2⒳㘃ߩ㈩ว㧔Table 13㧕ߦࠃࠅ







࡯ࡦ߅ࠃ߮࿶❗ᒝᐲࠍ Table 14߅ࠃ߮ Table 15ߦ␜ߔޕ 
 (2) ⹜㛎᧦ઙ 
ࡉࡠ࠶ࠢᮨᡆ⹜㛎૕ߩଦㅴ៺⠻⹜㛎ߪ㧘ฯ಴ⵝ⟎ Bߦࠃ
ࠅታᣉߒߚޕ⹜㛎᧦ઙߪ㧘ฯ಴࿶ജࠍ 10 MPaߣߒ㧘ฯ಴










ᐔဋ៺⠻ᷓߐߩ⚻ᤨᄌൻࠍ Fig. 58 ߦ␜ߔޕᐔဋ៺⠻ᷓ








0.0024 mm/h㧘30N⹜㛎૕ߩᐔဋߢ 0.0025 mm/hߣ߶߷หߓ








Table 13 ࠦࡦࠢ࡝࡯࠻㈩ว 
Mix proportion of concrete specimen 


















18N 18 70 39.0 165 236 745 1165 3.54 
30N 30 47 39.0 165 351 708 1108 3.51 
Table 14 ⫳᳇㙃↢ࡄ࠲࡯ࡦ 
Steam curing conditions of concrete block specimen 
 ᆎ᷷ ೨⟎߈ ᣹᷷ ᦨ㜞᷷ᐲ ว⸘ 
ᤨ㑆 (h) 㧙 1 2 4 7 
᷷ᐲ (͠) 20 20 20/h 60 㧙 
 
Table 15 ⹜㛎૕ߩ࿶❗ᒝᐲ 
Compressive strength of specimen 
㈩วฬ 
࿶❗ᒝᐲ (N/mm2) 
1ᣣ 7ᣣ 14ᣣ 
18N 11.6 20.7 23.8 
30N 23.2 41.2 43.5 
 
 
Fig. 58 ᐔဋ៺⠻ᷓߐߩ⚻ᤨᄌൻ 























Fig. 59 ᐔဋ៺⠻ㅦᐲߩ⚻ᤨᄌൻ 






























 (2) ផቯ☻ᐲଥᢙ 
⹜㛎 102ᤨ㑆⚻ㆊᓟߩᐔဋ៺⠻ᷓߐߩᄢ߈߆ߞߚ 18N-1
߅ࠃ߮ 30N-2㧘߹ߚ㧘18N-0߅ࠃ߮ 30N-0ߩ 4⹜㛎૕ߦߟ
޿ߡ㧘ᑼ(2)߅ࠃ߮(3)ࠃࠅࡑ࠾ࡦࠣߩ☻ᐲଥᢙࠍផቯߒߚޕ















































ߩ᭎ⷐࠍ Fig. 62 ߦ␜ߔޕⵝ⟎ߪ㧘᳓ᮏ㧘᳓ᮏౝߦ⹜㛎૕
ࠍ⸳⟎ߔࠆߚ߼ߩ઀ಾࠅ᧼㧘ࠬ࠹ࡦ࡟ࠬࡔ࠶ࠪࡘ㔚ᭂ㧘ቯ
㔚࿶㔚Ḯⵝ⟎߅ࠃ߮ࠗࠝࡦ੤឵᳓߆ࠄ᭴ᚑߐࠇࠆޕ઀ಾࠅ
᧼ߦߪ㧘 9 ▎ᚲߩ⽾ㅢሹ㧔7272 mm㧕߇޽ࠅ㧘ߘߩਛߦ




      (a)⃻࿾ࡉࡠ࠶ࠢ      (b)ଦㅴ៺⠻⹜㛎ᓟ㧔102 h㧕 
              ߩ⹜㛎૕ 
Fig. 60 ៺⠻⁁ᴫߩᲧセ 
Comparison of erosion state of surface at an actual canal and at the 
specimen after accelerated erosion test (102h) 
 
Fig. 61 ផቯ☻ᐲଥᢙߩ⚻ᤨᄌൻ 





















Fig. 62 ṁ⣕ଦㅴ⹜㛎ߩ᭎ⷐ 















ቯ㔚࿶ߪ 60 Vߣߒ㧘㔚ᭂ㑆ߢ 0.273 V/mmߩ㔚૏൨㈩ߣ
ߒߚޕ⹜㛎ᤨ㑆ߪ 28ᣣߣߒ㧘1ㅳ㑆ߦ 1࿁ࠍ⋡ಣߦࠗࠝࡦ
੤឵᳓ࠍో㊂੤឵ߒߚޕ 
 (3) ៺⠻ଦㅴ⹜㛎 
28 ᣣߩṁ⣕ଦㅴ⹜㛎ࠍ⚳ੌߒߚ⹜㛎૕ࠍฯ಴ⵝ⟎ B ߦ
ࠃࠅ㧘៺⠻ଦㅴ⹜㛎ࠍታᣉߒߚޕߥ߅㧘Ყセߩߚ߼㧘ᛂ⸳
ᓟ 56 ᣣ᳓ਛ㙃↢ߒߚᧂṁ⣕ߩฦ᳓࠮ࡔࡦ࠻Ყߩ⹜㛎૕߽
























ᢿߒߡ SEM-EDS ↪⹜㛎 㧔20205 mm ⒟ᐲ㧕ࠍ૞⵾
ߒߚޕಽᨆ㕙ߦߪ೨ಣℂߣߒߡ㊄ࠍ⫳⌕ߒߚޕಽᨆߪ㧘⹜
㛎૕ߩੑᰴర⊛ߥర⚛ಽᏓࠍᛠីߔࠆߚ߼㕙ಽᨆࠍታᣉ




































Fig. 63 ⹜㛎૕ߩ៺⠻⁁ᴫߣ⸘᷹߅ࠃ߮⹜㛎 ណข૏⟎ 
Overview of eroded state, erosion depth measurement position and 
collection position of specimen for SEM-EDS 
 
Fig. 64 ⹜㛎ᤨ㑆ߣᐔဋ៺⠻ᷓߐߣߩ㑐ଥ 
㧔Ꮐ਄࿑ߪ㧘⹜㛎ᤨ㑆 10ᤨ㑆߹ߢߩ᜛ᄢ⴫␜㧕 
Average erosion depth versus test time 













































































(2) ṁ⣕⹜㛎૕ߦ߅ߌࠆ Caṁ⣕㗔ၞ 
SEM-EDSߦࠃࠆ㕙ಽᨆߩ⚿ᨐߢ޽ࠆ Ca㧘Siߩ․ᕈ X✢
ᒝᐲಽᏓࠍ Fig. 67 ߦ␜ߔޕ޿ߕࠇߩ᳓࠮ࡔࡦ࠻Ყߦ߅޿
ߡ߽⴫ጀ߆ࠄ 2 mm⒟ᐲઃㄭߦ Caᒝᐲߩ⋧㆑ߔࠆ㗔ၞߩ
 
Fig. 65 ៺⠻ᷓߐߣ៺⠻ㅦᐲߣߩ㑐ଥ 
Erosion rate versus erosion depth 
























Fig. 66 ៺⠻ᷓߐߣ៺⠻ㅦᐲᲧߣߩ㑐ଥ 
Erosion rate ratio versus erosion depth 

















   
W/C = 40 %                 W/C = 50 %                 W/C = 60 % 
   
W/C = 40 %                 W/C = 50 %                 W/C = 60 % 
Fig. 67 ṁ⣕⹜㛎૕ߦ߅ߌࠆ Ca㧘Siߩ․ᕈ X✢ᒝᐲ(cps)ಽᏓ 
㧔࿑ਛߩᏀㄝ߇ṁ⣕⴫㕙ߢ㧘ฝㄝ஥ߦะߌߡᷓߐᣇะߣߥࠆޕฦ࿑ߩᏀ஥ࠞ࡜࡯ࡃ࡯ߪ਄ㇱ߶ߤ㜞ᒝᐲࠍ␜ߒ㧘ฦర⚛ߩỚᐲ߇㜞
޿ߎߣࠍ⴫ߔޕర⚛⸥ภ஥ߩ Kߪ․ᕈ X✢ߩ K♽೉ࠍ␜ߔޕ㧕 










Table 16 ฦ⹜㛎૕ߩផቯᄌ⾰ᷓߐ 
Estimated chemical alteration depth from specimen surface 
ផቯၮ࠺࡯࠲ 
ផቯᄌ⾰ᷓߐ (mm) 
W/C40 W/C50 W/C60 
㕙ಽᨆ㧔Caᜰᮡ㧕 2.06 1.93 1.86 
៺⠻ㅦᐲᲧ 2.10 2.41 2.43 
 
Fig. 68 ࡆ࠶ࠞ࡯ࠬ⎬ߐ㧔ᐔဋ୯rᮡḰ஍Ꮕ㧕 
Vickers hardness versus the depth from surface 




















Fig. 69 ៺⠻ㅦᐲᲧߩᦨዊὐઃㄭ 
Erosion rate ratio versus erosion depth near the minimum point 



















(a)⵬ୃᣉᎿ⋥ᓟߩ᳓〝஥ო   (b)⵬ୃᓟଏ↪ਛߩ᳓〝஥ო 
Fig. 70 ⵬ୃ᧚ߩ⴫㕙⁁ᴫ 
Surface states of repair materials. (a) Canal sidewall after repair 
construction, (b) canal sidewall after 1 year. 
᣿⍎ߥႺ⇇߇ሽ࿷ߔࠆߎߣ߇್᣿ߒߚޕߘߩႺ⇇એᵻߢߪ








 (3) ṁ⣕⹜㛎૕ߦ߅ߌࠆ SiߩಽᏓ 
Fig. 67ߦ߅ߌࠆ Siߩ․ᕈ X✢ᒝᐲಽᏓߪ㧘Caߣ߶߷ኻ
ᾖ⊛ߥ᭽⋧ࠍ๒ߒߚޕߟ߹ࠅ㧘Ca ߩᒝᐲ߇ૐ޿㗔ၞߦ߅
޿ߡߪ Siߩᒝᐲ߇㜞ߊ㧘ㅒߦ㧘Caߩᒝᐲ߇㜞޿㗔ၞߢߪ





















 (5) ࡆ࠶ࠞ࡯ࠬ⎬ߐ 
ฦṁ⣕⹜㛎૕ߦ߅ߌࠆᷓߐᣇะߩࡆ࠶ࠞ࡯ࠬ⎬ߐࠍ Fig. 
68 ߦ␜ߔޕ᳓࠮ࡔࡦ࠻Ყ 40%߅ࠃ߮ 50%ߦߟ޿ߡߪ㧘⴫



















ࡔࡦ࠻♽ᢿ㕙ୃᓳ᧚ᢱ 5 ⒳㘃㧔⸥ภ A㨪E㧕ࠍ↪޿ߚޕ߹










































   
⵬ୃ᧚ A                ⵬ୃ᧚ B                 ⵬ୃ᧚ C 
   
⵬ୃ᧚ D                ⵬ୃ᧚ E                    C50 
Fig. 71 ⹜㛎⚳ੌᓟߩ⴫㕙⁁ᴫ 
Surface states of specimen after accelerated erosion test 
 
Fig. 72 ᐔဋ៺⠻ᷓߐߩ⚻ᤨᄌൻ 
Average erosion depth versus test time with repair materials 































































ߦ 4୘ࠍ㈩⟎ߢ߈ࠆޕታᯏߩ⁁ᴫࠍ Fig. 77ߦ␜ߔޕ 
 
b 試験方法 
⹜㛎૕ߪ㧘W/C = 50%ߩ JISࡕ࡞࠲࡞ 1⒳ߣታ↪᳓〝ߩ
⵬ୃ੐ᬺߦ↪޿ࠄࠇߡ޿ࠆ⵬ୃ᧚ᢱ 2⒳ࠍ૞⵾ߒߚޕ⵬ୃ
᧚ᢱߪ㧘ࡐ࡝ࡑ࡯࠮ࡔࡦ࠻ࡕ࡞࠲࡞㧔⸥ภ PCM-A㧕ߣ❫
⛽⵬ᒝ࠮ࡔࡦ࠻ⶄว᧚ᢱ㧔 High Performance Fiber 
Reinforced Cement Composites㧘⸥ภ HPFRCC㧕ࠍ↪޿ߚޕ 
⹜㛎૕ߩଦㅴ៺⠻⹜㛎ߪ㧘ᣂဳ⹜㛎ᯏߦࠃࠅ㧘᳓ྃᵹߩ
ฯ಴࿶ജࠍ 15 MPa㧘ฯ಴ᵹ㊂ࠍ⚂ 0.022 m3/minߣߒߡታ
 
Fig. 76 ᣂဳ⹜㛎ᯏߩ᭎ⷐ 
Overview of the new water jet erosion tester 
 
Fig. 73 ⴫㕙ᒻ⁁߅ࠃ߮⵬ᱜ↪ߩㄭૃᦛ✢ߩ଀ 






























Fig. 74 ផቯ☻ᐲଥᢙߩ⚻ᤨᄌൻ 





























Fig. 75 ᐔဋ៺⠻ᷓߐߣផቯ☻ᐲଥᢙߣߩ㑐ଥ 
































































ᐔဋ៺⠻ᷓߐߩ⚻ᤨᄌൻ࠺࡯࠲ࠍ 1ᰴ⋥✢㧔ಾ  = 0㧕
ߢㄭૃߒߚ႐วߩ⋥✢ߩ௑߈ߪ㧘ฦ⹜㛎ߦ߅ߌࠆᐔဋ៺⠻
























ⴣ⓭ⷺᐲ 30q          ⴣ⓭ⷺᐲ 75q 
  
⹜㛎૕ 1୘ࠍਛᄩㇱߦ⸳⟎          ᳓ྃᵹߩฯ಴ 
Fig. 77 ᣂဳ⹜㛎ᯏߩ⁁ᴫ 
Conditions of the new water jet erosion tester 
Fig. 78 JISࡕ࡞࠲࡞ߩⴣ⓭ⷺᐲ೎ᐔဋ៺⠻ᷓߐߩ⚻ᤨᄌൻ 

























Fig. 79 HPFRCC߅ࠃ߮ PCM-Aߩⴣ⓭ⷺᐲ೎ᐔဋ៺⠻ᷓߐ
ߩ⚻ᤨᄌൻ 
Average erosion depth of HPFRCC and PCM-A at different impact 




























Fig. 80 ⴣ⓭ⷺᐲߣᐔဋ៺⠻ㅦᐲߣߩ㑐ଥ 

























Fig. 81 JISࡕ࡞࠲࡞ߩ⹜㛎ᓟߩ⴫㕙⁁ᴫ 
Eroded surface states of the specimens after test 
Fig. 84 ៺⠻⹜㛎૕ߩ૞⵾ᣇᴺ 
Specimen preparation methods for accelerated erosion test using collected cores from an actual canal 
 
Fig. 82 JISࡕ࡞࠲࡞ߩᐔဋ៺⠻ᷓߐߣ▚ⴚᐔဋ☻ߐߩ㑐ଥ 































(a) D࿾඙㧦᳓〝஥ო᳓ਛㇱ  (b) E࿾඙㧦᳓〝஥ო᳓ਛㇱ 
Fig. 83 ታ᳓〝ߩ⴫㕙⁁ᴫ 
Eroded surface states of the collected cores from the actual canal in 






































Fig. 30ߩ CaỚᐲಽᏓࠍరߦ⸳ቯߒߚ Caᧂṁ⣕ㇱಽߢ޽
35渡嘉敷勝：農業用コンクリート水路における摩耗機構および促進摩耗試験に関する研究
 ࠆޕCaᧂṁ⣕⹜㛎૕ߪ㧘D࿾඙ߢߪ⴫㕙߆ࠄ 35㨪55 mm㧘
















95㧑ὐ៺⠻ᷓߐߩ⚻ᤨᄌൻࠍ Fig. 85 ߦ␜ߔޕ߹ߚ㧘⹜
㛎ᓟߩ⹜㛎૕ߩ⁁ᴫࠍ Fig. 86ߦ␜ߔޕD࿾඙⢛㕙⹜㛎૕ߢ
ߪ㧘⹜㛎㐿ᆎ 15ಽߢ 1.1 mm߹ߢ៺⠻߇ㅴⴕߒߚᓟߪ 2ᤨ
㑆߹ߢ߶ߣࠎߤᄌࠊࠄߕ㧘4 ᤨ㑆એ㒠ߪᕆỗߦ⋥✢⊛ߦ៺
⠻߇ㅴⴕߒߚޕߎࠇߪ㧘⴫ጀ 1 mm೨ᓟߦ⠴៺⠻ᕈߩ㜞޿
㗔ၞ߇ሽ࿷ߒߚߚ߼ߢ޽ࠆߣ⠨߃ࠄࠇߚޕD ࿾඙ Ca ᧂṁ
⣕⹜㛎૕ߢߪ㧘⹜㛎㐿ᆎ 15ಽߢ 2.7 mm߹ߢ៺⠻߇ㅴⴕߒ
ߚᓟ߽✭߿߆ߦ៺⠻ߪㅴⴕߒ㧘6 ᤨ㑆એ㒠ߪ߶߷৻ቯߣߥ




ߩ⣀ᒙൻ߇↢ߓߡ޿ߚߣ⠨߃ࠄࠇࠆޕ߹ߚ㧘E ࿾඙ Ca ᧂ

























Fig. 88 ታ᳓〝⹜㛎૕ߩ៺⠻ㅦᐲߣ៺⠻ᷓߐߣߩ㑐ଥ 




















Fig. 85 ታ᳓〝⹜㛎૕ߩ 95%ὐ៺⠻ᷓߐߩ⚻ᤨᄌൻ 























E࿾඙㧔Caᧂṁ⣕㧕   
D࿾඙          E࿾඙ 
Fig. 86 ታ᳓〝៺⠻㕙߅ࠃ߮ଦㅴ៺⠻⹜㛎ᓟ⹜㛎૕ 
Eroded surface states of actual canals and accelerated erosion test. 
A sample in the back is eroded by actual canal and two specimens 
in the front are eroded by accelerated erosion test. 
 
Fig. 87 E࿾඙⢛㕙ߩ⁁ᴫ 








࿑ߩߎޕߔ␜ߦ 88 .giF ࠍଥ㑐ߩߣߐᷓ⠻៺ߣᐲㅦ⠻៺
߈ᄢߩᐲㅦ⠻៺㧘ߪၞ㗔ൻᒙ⣀ߩ૕㛎⹜㕙⢛඙࿾E㧘ࠅࠃ
㧘ߚ߹ޕߚࠇߐ␜߇ߣߎࠆ޽ߢߢ߹ㄭઃmm 5 ߐᷓ⠻៺ߥ
ᷓ⠻៺ߩ૕㛎⹜⣕ṁᧂaC ඙࿾E㧘ߪߢᷓએmm 5 ߐᷓ⠻៺





















































































































































Table 18 ⚦㛽᧚ߩ☸ᐲߩᮡḰ㧔࿯ᧁቇળࠦࡦࠢ࡝࡯࠻ᆔຬળ㧘2008b㧕 
Standard grading of the fine aggregate 
߰ࠆ޿ߩ๭߮ኸᴺ (mm) 10 5 2.5 1.2 0.6 0.3 0.15 
߰ࠆ޿ࠍߣ߅ࠆ߽ߩߩ
⾰㊂⊖ಽ₸ (%) 100 90㨪100 80㨪100 50㨪90 25㨪65 10㨪35 2㨪10 
 
 
Table 17 ታ᳓〝ߦ߅ߌࠆ៺⠻ㅦᐲߩផቯ୯ 












A 40 6.3   12.3  0.31  1.7  
B 51 26.4   32.4  0.63  3.5  
C 35 11.2   17.2  0.49  2.7  
D 38 8.2   14.2  0.37  2.1  
E 38 6.8   12.8  0.34  1.9  
Table 19 ⚦㛽᧚ߩઍ⴫ᓘ 








5 7.50 10  
2.5 3.75 10  
1.2 1.85 30  
0.6 0.90 25  
0.3 0.45 15  
0.15 0.23 8  
0.08 2  
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 㕙⴫⠻៺ߩ㧕ㇱਛ᳓ო஥〝᳓㧔ࠕࠦขណ 98 .giF
 㧕␜⴫ࠍmm 1 ⋓⋡1㧘ߪ࡞࡯ࠤࠬࠆ߃⷗ߦㇱ਄⌀౮㧔
























































࡞ࠍ Fig. 90ߦ␜ߔޕ 
 
b 摩耗のモデル化 
ᧄࡕ࠺࡞ߢߪ 2 ᰴర CA ࠍㆡ↪ߒ㧘ኻ⽎㗔ၞࠍ Fig. 91
ߦ␜ߔࠃ߁ߦᱜᣇᩰሶ࠮࡞ߢ㔌ᢔൻߒ㧘ฦ࠮࡞ࠍ᳓࠮࡞㧘
࠮ࡔࡦ࠻ࡍ࡯ࠬ࠻࠮࡞㧘㛽᧚࠮࡞ߢ⴫⃻ߔࠆޕ⸘▚਄ߪ㧘
᳓࠮࡞ࠍ 0㧘࠮ࡔࡦ࠻ࡍ࡯ࠬ࠻࠮࡞ࠍ 1㧘㛽᧚࠮࡞ࠍ 3 ߥ
ߤߢ⴫⃻ߔࠆޕฦ࠮࡞ߪࡓ࡯ࠕㄭறߦߒߚ߇ߞߡ๟࿐ 8ᣇ
ะߩ࠮࡞ߩᓇ㗀ࠍฃߌࠆޕኻ⽎㗔ၞߪ㧘᏷ 100㜞ߐ 30 mm
 
 
(a)ࡁࠗࡑࡦㄭற                  (b)ࡓ࡯ࠕㄭற 
Fig. 90 2ᰴర CAߦ߅޿ߡ⠨ᘦߔࠆ㓞ߩ࠮࡞ 
Two types of neighboring cells used in two-dimensional cellular 
automata model 
 
Fig. 91 ኻ⽎㗔ၞߩ㔌ᢔൻ 






Fig. 92 ኻ⽎㗔ၞ߅ࠃ߮㛽᧚㈩⟎ 








ĭ20 mmĭ10 mmĭ mm
 
(a) ╬ᣇ            (b) Ꮐᣇᄢ           (c) ਄ᣇᄢ 
Fig. 93 ᳓࠮࡞߆ࠄฃߌࠆ៺⠻૞↪୯ߩ଀ 
㧔ਛᄩ࠮࡞߇࠮ࡔࡦ࠻ࡍ࡯ࠬ࠻࠮࡞㧘๟࿐࠮࡞߇᳓࠮࡞㧕 
Examples of the erosion action values from neighboring water cells 



























㗔ၞߩਅㇱ 24 mm ࠍ࠮ࡔࡦ࠻ࡍ࡯ࠬ࠻ߣߒ㧘ߘߩ਄ㇱ 6 
mmࠍ᳓ߣߒߚޕ࠮ࡔࡦ࠻ࡍ࡯ࠬ࠻ߩ㗔ၞߦߪ㧘⋥ᓘ 20 mm







































































Fig. 94 Ca☸ሶߩ᜛ᢔᣇะ߅ࠃ߮ഀว 
Direction and allocation of Ca particles diffusion 
 
Fig. 95 ⸘▚ࡈࡠ࡯࿑ 
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t = 0 year 
t = 2 year 
t = 5 year 
t = 10 year 
t = 15 year 
t = 20 year 
t = 25 year 
t = 30 year 
t = 35 year 
Fig. 96 ޟ╬ᣇޠ૞↪ߩ៺⠻ㅴⴕ⁁ᴫ 
Erosion progress by the isotropic action 


















































































































t = 0 year 
t = 2 year 
t = 5 year 
t = 10 year 
t = 15 year 
t = 20 year 
t = 25 year 
t = 30 year 
t = 35 year 
 
Fig. 97 ޟᏀᣇᄢޠ૞↪ߩ៺⠻ㅴⴕ⁁ᴫ 


















































































































t = 0 year 
t = 2 year 
t = 5 year 
t = 10 year 
t = 15 year 
t = 20 year 
t = 25 year 
t = 30 year 
t = 35 year 
Fig. 98 ޟ਄ᣇᄢޠ૞↪ߩ៺⠻ㅴⴕ⁁ᴫ 


















































































































㧔౮⌀਄ㇱߦ⷗߃ࠆࠬࠤ࡯࡞ߪ㧘1⋡⋓ 1 mmࠍ⴫␜㧕 
Comparison of eroded surface states of actual canal surface and 
accelerated erosion surface from the collected cores from the actual 
canal 
 
Fig. 99 Caṁ⣕߇ㅴⴕߒ⣀ᒙൻߒߡ޿ࠆ㛽᧚㗂ㇱߩ㗔ၞ 






(a) Caṁ⣕᦭                (b) Caṁ⣕ήߒ 
Fig. 100 ޟ╬ᣇޠ૞↪ߦ߅ߌࠆṁ⣕᦭ή೎ߩ 40ᐕᓟߩ៺⠻
⁁ᴫ 
Eroded states after 40 years by the isotropic action with and 
without Ca leaching 
  
        (a) 20ᐕᓟߩ៺⠻⁁ᴫ           (b) ៺⠻૞↪୯ 
Fig. 101 ਄ᣇྃᵹ 































































Table 20 ᳓ྃᵹ៺⠻⹜㛎ߩ⹜㛎᧦ઙ㧔᩺㧕 
Test conditions for water jet erosion test (draft) 
㗄⋡ JIS R 1645 ᳓ྃᵹ៺⠻⹜㛎 
ࡁ࠭࡞౉ญ᷷ᐲ 200r5͠ 㧙 
ࡁ࠭࡞౉ญ࿶ജ 17r0.5 MPa 15r0.1 MPa 
ྃᵹߩᵹ㊂ ⸵ኈᏅ߇᷹ቯᵹ㊂ߦኻߒr1.5%એౝߩᵹ㊂⸘ߦߡ᷹ቯ 0.022r0.001 m
3/min 
ྃᵹߩⴣ⓭ⷺᐲ ⹜㛎 ⹏ଔ㕙ߦኻߒߡ ⋥ⷺ 
⹜㛎૕⹏ଔ㕙ߦኻߒߡ 
45q 
ࡁ࠭࡞߆ࠄ⹜㛎 ߹ߢߩ〒㔌 10 mm 50 mm 





























߹㧘ߣߎߥᤃኈ߇⵾૞૕㛎⹜ࠅߥߣ mm 0707 ߇ߟ৻ߩ
ࠆߌઃࠅขߦౕᴦᯏ㛎⹜ߢߣߎࠆߔߣᒻᣇᱜࠍ㕙㛎⹜㧘ߚ
߈ߢ೙ᛥࠍࠅ஍ߩ⠻៺ࠅߥߣ⢻นቯㆬߦᗧછࠍะᣇ4 ߦ㓙





ᷓ⠻៺ဋᐔߩᣣ49 ߣᣣ82 㦂᧚ߩ࡞࠲࡞ࡕSIJ ߦ301 .giF
޿↪ࠍᯏ㛎⹜ဳᣥߪ㛎⹜ߩߎ㧘߅ߥޕߔ␜ࠍൻᄌᤨ⚻ߩߐ


































































ᐔߩ૕㛎⹜ߩᣣ49 ߮ࠃ߅ᣣ82 㦂᧚ߩ࡞࠲࡞ࡕSIJ 301 .giF
 ൻᄌᤨ⚻ߩߐᷓ⠻៺ဋ
 dna 82 ega lairetam gnisu emit tset susrev htped noisore egarevA























 ၞ㗔᷹⸘ߐᷓ⠻៺ߩ⌀ߣ࠻ࡦࡠࡈ⠻៺ 401 .giF
 noiger tnemerusaem eht dna noitisop tnorf noisore eht fo stpecnoC


























Table 21 ᮡḰ⊛ߥࠦࡦࠢ࡝࡯࠻㈩วߦ߅ߌࠆ㛽᧚㕙Ⓧ₸ 
































15 7.0  55 47 180 327  796 907 0.304 0.342 64.6 
15 7.0  50 46 180 360  766 910 0.292 0.343 63.6 
15 7.0  45 45 180 400  735 908 0.280 0.343 62.3 
20 6.0  55 44 175 318  765 985 0.292 0.372 66.4 
20 6.0  50 43 175 350  737 988 0.281 0.373 65.4 
20 6.0  45 42 175 389  706 986 0.269 0.372 64.2 
25 5.0  55 42 170 309  750 1048 0.286 0.395 68.2 
25 5.0  50 41 170 340  722 1051 0.276 0.397 67.2 
25 5.0  45 40 170 378  692 1050 0.264 0.396 66.0 
40 4.5  55 39 165 300  710 1123 0.271 0.424 69.5 
40 4.5  50 38 165 330  682 1126 0.260 0.425 68.5 




15 7.0  55 48 170 309  832 912 0.318 0.344 66.2 
15 7.0  50 47 170 340  803 916 0.306 0.346 65.2 
15 7.0  45 46 170 378  771 916 0.294 0.346 64.0 
20 6.0  55 45 165 300  801 991 0.306 0.374 68.0 
20 6.0  50 44 165 330  773 995 0.295 0.375 67.0 
20 6.0  45 43 165 367  742 995 0.283 0.375 65.9 
25 5.0  55 43 160 291  786 1054 0.300 0.398 69.8 
25 5.0  50 42 160 320  758 1058 0.289 0.399 68.8 
25 5.0  45 41 160 356  727 1059 0.278 0.400 67.7 
40 4.5  55 40 155 282  745 1130 0.284 0.426 71.1 
40 4.5  50 39 155 310  717 1134 0.274 0.428 70.2 




Comparison of each percentile erosion depth using collected core 























Table 22 ᧚ᢱߩኒᐲ 
Densities of materials 
᧚ᢱ ኒᐲ (kg/m3) 
᳓ 1,000  
࠮ࡔࡦ࠻ 3,150  
⚦㛽᧚ 2,620  























































Fig. 106 JISࡕ࡞࠲࡞ߦኻߔࠆ HPFRCC߅ࠃ߮ PCM-AߩᲧ
៺⠻ㅦᐲ 































Fig. 107 HPFRCC߅ࠃ߮ PCM-Aߩ⠴៺⠻ᕈ 




















Fig. 108 95%ὐ៺⠻ᷓߐߩ⚻ᤨᄌൻ 
Comparison of 95th percentile erosion depth of collected cores 






















Fig. 109 ៺⠻ㅦᐲߣ៺⠻ᷓߐߣߩ㑐ଥ 
Comparison of the erosion rate versus the erosion depth of 


















 ߎߎߢߪ㧘⹜㛎ᤨ㑆ߩ㑣୯ߣߒߡ 1ᤨ㑆ߣ 2ᤨ㑆㧘៺⠻





























(1) JIS R 1645ޟࡈࠔࠗࡦ࠮࡜ࡒ࠶ࠢࠬߩྃᵹࠛࡠ࡯ࠫ
࡚ࡦ⹜㛎ᣇᴺޠߦߥࠄ޿㧘᳓ྃᵹ៺⠻⹜㛎ߩᮡḰ⹜
㛎᧦ઙࠍឭ␜ߒߚޕ 





























Table 23 D߅ࠃ߮ E࿾඙ߩଦㅴ୚₸ߩ▚ቯ᧦ઙ 
Calculation conditions of accelerating magnification in the D and E districts 
D࿾඙ E࿾඙ 
ଏ↪ᐕᢙ(year) 38 38 
ታ᳓〝ᦨᄢ㜞ߐ Rz (mm) 7.05  4.48  
ታ᳓〝ᦨᄢ㜞ߐ㧗ᗐቯ߆߱ࠅ Rz+6 (mm) 13.05  10.48  
ታ᳓〝ᐔဋ៺⠻ㅦᐲ[Rz+6] (mm/year) 0.344  0.276 
ࠦࠕᐔဋ៺⠻ㅦᐲ[1ᤨ㑆] (mm/h) 5.41  2.26  
ࠦࠕᐔဋ៺⠻ㅦᐲ[2ᤨ㑆] (mm/h) 3.54 1.49 
ࠦࠕᐔဋ៺⠻ㅦᐲ[2 mmᷓߐ] (mm/h) 10.75  1.49 
ࠦࠕᐔဋ៺⠻ㅦᐲ[4 mmᷓߐ] (mm/h) 5.41 0.64 
 
 
Fig. 110 ฦ㑣୯ߣଦㅴ୚₸ߣߩ㑐ଥ 

































〝᳓࠻࡯࡝ࠢࡦࠦߜᛂ႐⃻ߩ඙࿾ 5 ߚߒㆊ⚻߇ᐕ 15㨪53
࿾ 3㧔ขណࠕࠦ㧘᷹⸘⁁ᒻ⠻៺ߩ㕙⴫࠻࡯࡝ࠢࡦࠦ㧘ߪߢ
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Knowledge of the mechanisms of erosion and a method for testing accelerated erosion of the cementitious 
materials of a concrete irrigation canal are of major importance for maintaining the performance of a canal over the 
long term. Most previous studies of erosion of concrete in hydraulic structures have examined the effect of 
high-velocity water flow or the impact intensity of rocks transported in the water flow on erodibility, whereas the 
long-term effects of low-velocity water flow and calcium leaching on the erodibility of such structures has rarely 
been examined. Therefore, field investigations, water jet erosion tests, and cellular automata simulations were 
performed to investigate these phenomena. 
The first objective of this study was to explain the mechanisms of erosion of concrete irrigation canals. The 
following results were obtained: 
(1)  Erosion of a concrete irrigation canal results from the complex degradation of the hardened cement paste 
(hcp) component of the concrete by both chemical and mechanical processes; 
(2)  Calcium hydroxide is leached from the hcp into the water; 
(3)  The microstructure of the hcp is thereby coarsened; 
(4)  Hcp with coarse microstructure has low strength; 
(5)  Collision of flowing water or waterborne sand with the low-strength hcp causes fatigue or abrasive failure, 
detaching it from the concrete body; 
(6)  Detachment of the hcp from the concrete causes detachment of aggregate that is no longer supported by the 
hcp matrix from the concrete. 
These results are based on the following observations. 
Field measurements of arithmetic surface roughness of concrete irrigation canals in five districts indicate that 
erosion progressed as the exposure time of hcp to water increased. Moreover, observations of eroded concrete 
surfaces show that the surfaces of the aggregate did not erode; rather, the hcp around the aggregate was detached 
from the concrete body. Furthermore, electron probe microanalysis of specimens of concrete from the canals shows 
that calcium was leached from the surface hcp to a greater depth than the depth of erosion, indicating that leaching, a 
chemical process preceded mechanical erosion. Despite the occurrence of calcium leaching, no volume loss was 
observed from the concrete surfaces in contact with water with zero or very slow velocity, indicating that a volume 
loss of concrete, defined as erosion, requires not only chemical but also mechanical processes. 
Water jet erosion test results of experimentally leached hcp specimens showed that the maximum erosion rate in 
leached portions of the specimens was 19.4 to 27.6 times that in non-leached portions. This result indicates that the 
erosion resistance of leached portions is remarkably deteriorated. 
Two-dimensional cellular automata simulations were performed to evaluate the contributions of chemical and 
mechanical processes to the erosion process. The results show that hcp was eroded at nearly the same rate regardless 
of the diameter or the arrangement of aggregate in the concrete. This finding may indicate that the erosion of hcp is 
not affected by the presence of aggregate. 
The second objective of the study was to establish an accelerated erosion test method for the cementitious materials 
of concrete irrigation canals. As a result, the following method was proposed: 
(1) The parameters of the accelerated erosion test consisted of nozzle entrance pressure, water jet flow rate, 
impingement angle of the water jet, distance from nozzle to specimen, nozzle shape, rotation rate of the 
specimen, water quality, exposure time, and replacement of nozzle; 
(2) The control specimen was a rectangular solid composed of mortar meeting the JIS R 5201 standard with the 
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dimensions 70 x 70 x 20 mm; 
(3) The 85th to 95th percentile of measured erosion depth was adopted as the index for determining the erosion 
front depth; 
(4) The ratio of the erosion rate of the cementitious materials to that of the control specimen mortar was adopted 
as the erodibility index of the materials; 
(5) The reciprocal of the erodibility index was adopted as the erosion resistance index of the cementitious 
materials; 
(6) The accelerated rate of erosion of a sound specimen from a concrete canal was estimated as the correlation 
between the water jet erosion test time and the service time of real concrete canals; 
(7) A combined test incorporating both chemical and mechanical processes is required to evaluate the erosion 
resistance of cementitious materials, because in the real environment such materials are affected by both 
chemical reactions and mechanical actions. 
 
Keywords : concrete irrigation canal, erosion mechanism, accelerated erosion test, cementitious materials, calcium 
leaching 
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